Air District launches $12.5 million program to reduce ag dust

Grant provides farmers funding for low-dust nut harvesters

Agricultural operators Valley-wide are invited to apply for grants to purchase low dust harvesters and reduce PM10 (particulate matter 10 microns and smaller) emissions which result from nut harvesting activities in the San Joaquin Valley.

With funding awarded by the U.S. EPA’s (Environmental Protection Agency) Targeted Air Shed Grant Program and CARB (California Air Resources Board) the District is making available 12.5 million dollars for Valley growers to replace older harvesting equipment with new, low-dust technology.

“This program will significantly reduce the impact on Valley residents during the harvest season,” stated Todd DeYoung, Director of Strategy and Incentives for the Valley Air District. He added, “This would not be possible without the valuable partnerships with Valley agricultural organizations and funding made available by the federal EPA, and CARB.”

The Low-Dust Nut Harvester Replacement Program will pay for 50 percent of the cost, or as much as $150,000 per unit toward the replacement of older harvesting equipment with new low-dust nut harvesters designed to reduce emissions by at least 40 percent. This video helps demonstrate the benefits of the new technology.

For complete guidelines on the Low-Dust Nut Harvester Replacement Program, visit: http://valleyair.org/grants/low-dust-nut-harvester.htm, or speak to Air District staff, call 559-230-5800.